The following DAC sector codes are included in this proxy indicator:

**Basic Social Services**
- 112: I.1.b. Basic Education
- 11330: Vocational training
- 12220: Basic health care
- 12230: Basic health infrastructure
- 12240: Basic nutrition
- 12250: Infectious disease control
- 12261: Health education
- 12262: Malaria control
- 12263: Tuberculosis control
- 130: I.3. Population Policies/Programmes & Reproductive Health
- 16040: Low-cost housing
- 16050: Multisector aid for basic social services
- 16064: Social mitigation of HIV/AIDS

**Democratic Engagement of Civil Society**
- 15150: Democratic participation and civil society
- 15160: Human rights
- 15170: Women’s equality organisations and institutions

**Informal Finance and Production Sectors**
- 24040: Informal/semi-formal financial intermediaries
- 311: III.1.a. Agriculture
- 32130: Small and medium-sized enterprises (SME) development
- 32140: Cottage industries & handicraft
- 43040: Rural development

**Other Sectors**
- 520: VI.2. Developmental Food Aid/Food Security Assistance

The **Proxy Indicator** is the total of these sectors’ gross disbursements as a percentage of Total Sector Allocable ODA (excludes ODA not allocated to developing countries -- refugees and student in-donor disbursements, administration and other unallocated ODA by sector)

The data source is the OECD DAC Creditor Reporting System (CRS) - http://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?ThemeTreeId=3
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